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The aim of this deliverable is to present policy recommendations that address the
field of career guidance for students in order to facilitate the transition to
vocational education and training. A special part of this output will be dedicated
to providing concrete recommendations for further policy making and practice
grounded on the projects outcomes at the European, national and institutional
level.

This document tries to point out in a compact way measures that support the
social inclusion of vulnerable groups and counteract gender-stereotyped role
models in vocational orientation, especially through serious games. The policy
recommendations result from the experience of developing the serious game and
the webinar developed for practitioners. It was also important to analyse the
national situation of the transition phase of young people and the possibilities of
vocational guidance in the individual countries (Italy, Spain, Romania, Poland and
Austria) in order to be able to identify further needs at national level (National
Level - State of the art). The recommendations are strongly influenced by the
results of the testing phase of the game and the interviews with experts from the
field of career guidance. A specific focus of the recommendations is on the
advantages of serious games in improving social inclusion in the vocational
orientation phase and counteracting gender stereotyped role models in the world
of work. 

The policy recommendations are addressing policy makers at the decision-making
and design levels. A special focus is on
·       VET policy makers
·       curriculum designers
·       teacher trainers and teachers
·       technology-enhanced learning and game-based learning designers
·       SMEs and industries

Supporting new initiatives and the creative use of digital technologies can help to
promote guidance for students, their families and teachers in choosing the
educational and training path after lower secondary education and boost a
specific attention to making VET attractive.

Introduction
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Scopul acestui produs livrabil este de a prezenta recomandări de politici care
abordează domeniul orientării în carieră pentru elevi, pentru a sprijini tranziția
către educația și formarea profesională. O parte specială a acestui produs va fi
dedicată furnizării de recomandări concrete pentru elaborarea de politici și
practici ulterioare bazate pe rezultatele proiectelor la nivel european, național și
instituțional.

Acest document încearcă să evidențieze într-o manieră compactă măsuri care
susțin incluziunea socială a grupurilor vulnerabile și contracarează modele de rol
stereotipate de gen în orientarea vocațională, în special prin jocuri serioase.
Recomandările de politică rezultă din experiența dezvoltării jocului serios și a
webinarului dezvoltat pentru practicanți. De asemenea, a fost important să se
analizeze situația națională a fazei de tranziție a tinerilor și posibilitățile de
orientare profesională în fiecare dintre țările implicate în proiect (Italia, Spania,
România, Polonia și Austria) pentru a putea identifica nevoile ulterioare la nivel
național ( la nivel național - stadiul evoluției). Recomandările sunt puternic
influențate de rezultatele fazei de testare a jocului și de interviurile cu experți din
domeniul orientării în carieră. Un accent specific al recomandărilor este pe
avantajele jocurilor serioase în îmbunătățirea incluziunii sociale în faza de
orientare vocațională și contracararea modelelor stereotipe de gen în lumea
muncii. 

Recomandările de politici se adresează factorilor de decizie la nivel de luare a
deciziilor și de proiectare. Un accent special este pus pe
• Autori de politici VET
• proiectanți de curriculum
• formatori de profesori și profesori
• designeri de învățare îmbunătățită de tehnologie și de învățare bazată pe joc
• IMM-uri și industrii

Sprijinirea noilor inițiative și utilizarea creativă a tehnologiilor digitale poate
contribui la promovarea îndrumării vocaționale pentru elevi, familiile acestora și
profesori în alegerea traseului educațional și de formare după învățământul
secundar inferior și poate spori o atenție specială pentru a face VET (învățământul
vocațional) atractiv.

Introducere
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Celem tego dokumentu jest przedstawienie zaleceń dotyczących polityki, które
dotyczą obszaru poradnictwa zawodowego dla uczniów, tak aby ułatwieć im
przejście do kształcenia i szkolenia zawodowego. Specjalna część tego
opracowania zostanie poświęcona przedstawieniu konkretnych zaleceń do
dalszego kształtowania polityki i działań praktycznych opartych na wynikach
projektu na poziomie europejskim, krajowym i instytucjonalnym.

Niniejszy dokument stara się w zwięzły sposób wskazać środki wspierające
włączenie społeczne grup szczególnie wrażliwych i przeciwdziałać stereotypowym
modelom ról w orientacji zawodowej, szczególnie przez gry edukacyjne. Zalecenia
wynikają z doświadczeń związanych z tworzeniem gry edukacyjnej oraz
webinarium przygotowanego dla praktyków. Istotne było również
przeanalizowanie sytuacji krajowych w fazie przejściowej młodych ludzi oraz
możliwości poradnictwa zawodowego w poszczególnych krajach (Włochy,
Hiszpania, Rumunia, Polska i Austria) aby móc określić dalsze potrzeby na
poziomie krajowym (National Level - State of the art). Na rekomendacje duży
wpływ mają wyniki fazy testowej gry oraz wywiady z ekspertami z zakresu
poradnictwa zawodowego. Rekomendacje skupiają się na zaletach gier
edukacyjnych w poprawie włączenia społecznego w fazie orientacji zawodowej i
przeciwdziałania w naśladowaniu stereotypowych wzorów ze względu na płeć w
świecie pracy.
Zalecenia są skierowane do decydentów na etapie podejmowania decyzji, jak i
planowania.
Szczególny nacisk kładziony jest na:
· podejmowanie decyzji w zakresie kształcenia i szkolenia zawodowego
· tworzenie programów nauczania
· szkolenie nauczycieli i trenerów
· uczenie się z wykorzystaniem nowoczesnych technologii oraz opartego na grach
· Małe i Średnie przedsiębiorstwa oraz przemysł
Wspieranie nowych inicjatyw i kreatywnego wykorzystania technologii cyfrowych
może pomóc w promowaniu poradnictwa dla uczniów, ich rodzin i nauczycieli w
wyborze ścieżki edukacyjnej i szkoleniowej po ukończeniu szkoły podstawowej
oraz zwrócenie szczególnej uwagi na uatrakcyjnienie kształcenia i szkolenia
zawodowego.

Wstęp
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El objetivo de este producto es presentar recomendaciones políticas que aborden
el ámbito de la orientación profesional de los estudiantes para facilitar la
transición a la educación y formación profesional. Una parte especial de este
resultado se dedicará a proporcionar recomendaciones concretas para la
elaboración de políticas y prácticas futuras basadas en los resultados de los
proyectos a nivel europeo, nacional e institucional.

Este documento trata de señalar de forma compacta las medidas que apoyan la
inclusión social de los grupos vulnerables y contrarrestan los modelos de roles
estereotipados de género en la orientación profesional, especialmente a través de
los juegos serios. Las recomendaciones políticas son el resultado de la experiencia
del desarrollo del juego serio y del seminario web desarrollado para los
profesionales. También fue importante analizar la situación nacional de la fase de
transición de los jóvenes y las posibilidades de orientación profesional en cada
uno de los países (Italia, España, Rumanía, Polonia y Austria) para poder identificar
otras necesidades a nivel nacional (Nivel nacional - Estado del arte). Las
recomendaciones están fuertemente influenciadas por los resultados de la fase de
prueba del juego y las entrevistas con expertos del campo de la orientación
profesional. Las recomendaciones se centran específicamente en las ventajas de
los juegos serios para mejorar la inclusión social en la fase de orientación
profesional y contrarrestar los modelos estereotipados de género en el mundo
laboral.
Las recomendaciones políticas se dirigen a los responsables de la toma de
decisiones y del diseño. 
Se hace especial hincapié en

- los responsables de las políticas de FP
- los autores de los planes de estudios
- los formadores de profesores y los docentes
- responsables de aprendizaje potenciado por la tecnología y aprendizaje basado
en juegos
- las PYME y las industrias

El apoyo a las nuevas iniciativas y el uso creativo de las tecnologías digitales
puede contribuir a promover la orientación de los estudiantes, sus familias y los
profesores a la hora de elegir el itinerario educativo y formativo tras el primer
ciclo de la enseñanza secundaria e impulsar una atención específica para hacer
atractiva la FP.

Introducción
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Ziel dieser Veröffentlichung ist es, politische Empfehlungen zu präsentieren, die
sich mit dem Bereich der Berufsberatung für Studierende befassen, um den
Übergang in die berufliche Aus- und Weiterbildung zu erleichtern. Ein besonderer
Teil dieser Ergebnisse wird der Bereitstellung konkreter Empfehlungen für die
weitere Politikgestaltung und Praxis auf der Grundlage der Projektergebnisse auf
europäischer, nationaler und institutioneller Ebene gewidmet sein.

Dieses Dokument versucht, auf kompakte Weise Maßnahmen aufzuzeigen, die die
soziale Inklusion vulnerabler Gruppen zu unterstützen und geschlechtsstereotype
Rollenbilder in der Berufsorientierung, insbesondere durch Serious Games,
entgegenzuwirken. Die Empfehlungen resultieren aus den Erfahrungen und der
Evaluation des Serious Games „Smart&Steam“ und dem für Praktikerinnen und
Praktiker entwickelten Webinar. Wichtig war auch, die nationale Situation der
Übergangsphase von Jugendlichen und die Möglichkeiten der Berufsberatung in
den einzelnen Ländern (Italien, Spanien, Rumänien, Polen und Österreich) zu
analysieren, um weitere Bedürfnisse auf nationaler Ebene (Nationale Ebene – State
of the art) identifizieren zu können. Die Empfehlungen werden stark von den
Ergebnissen der Testphase des Spiels und den Interviews mit Expertinnen und
Experten aus dem Bereich der Berufsberatung geleitet. Ein besonderer Fokus der
Empfehlungen liegt auf den Vorteilen von Serious Games bei der Verbesserung
der sozialen Inklusion in der beruflichen Orientierungsphase und der Bekämpfung
von geschlechtsstereotypen Rollenbildern in der Arbeitswelt. 

Die Empfehlungen richten sich an politische Entscheidungsträger sowohl auf der
Gestaltungs- als auch auf der Bestimmungsebene. Ein besonderer Fokus liegt auf
·         Berufsbildungspolitik
·         Lehrplan-Design
·         Lehrer*innenausbildung
·         technologiegestütztes Lernen und Game-based Learning Designer
·         KMU und Industrien
Die Unterstützung neuer Initiativen und der kreative Einsatz digitaler
Technologien kann dazu beitragen, die Beratung von Schülerinnen und Schüler,
deren Familien und Lehrpersonen bei der Wahl des Bildungs- und
Ausbildungsweges nach der Sekundarstufe I zu fördern und die Attraktivität der
Berufsbildung zu steigern.

Einleitung
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L'obiettivo di questo deliverable è quello di presentare raccomandazioni politiche
nell'ambito dell'orientamento per gli studenti al fine di facilitare la transizione
verso l'istruzione e la formazione professionale. Una specifica sezione di questo
documento sarà finalizzata a fornire raccomandazioni concrete per ulteriori
politiche e pratiche basate sui risultati del progetto a livello europeo, nazionale e
istituzionale.

Questo documento cerca di descrivere in modo sintetico le misure che supportano
l'inclusione sociale dei gruppi vulnerabili e contrastano i modelli di ruolo
stereotipati dal punto di vista del genere nell'orientamento professionale, con
particolare riferimento all'uso pedagogico del serious games. Le raccomandazioni
politiche derivano dall'esperienza di sviluppo del gioco serio e dal webinar
sviluppato per i professionisti nel progetto SMART&STEAM. È stato anche
importante analizzare la situazione nazionale della fase di transizione dei giovani e
le possibilità di orientamento professionale nei singoli paesi (Italia, Spagna,
Romania, Polonia e Austria), per poter identificare ulteriori esigenze a livello
nazionale (Livello nazionale - Stato dell'arte). Le raccomandazioni sono fortemente
influenzate dai risultati della fase di test del gioco e dalle interviste con esperti del
settore dell'orientamento professionale. Un focus specifico delle raccomandazioni
è sui vantaggi dei serious games nel migliorare l'inclusione sociale nella fase di
orientamento professionale e nel contrastare i modelli di ruolo stereotipati di
genere nel mondo del lavoro. 

Le raccomandazioni politiche si rivolgono ai decisori politici a livello decisionale e
di progettazione. Un'attenzione particolare è rivolta a
- Responsabili delle politiche VET
- progettisti di curricula
- formatori e insegnanti
- progettisti dell'apprendimento potenziato dalla tecnologia e dell'apprendimento
basato sul gioco
- PMI e industrie

Sostenere nuove iniziative e l'uso creativo delle tecnologie digitali può aiutare a
promuovere l'orientamento degli studenti, delle loro famiglie e degli insegnanti
nella scelta del percorso educativo e formativo dopo l'istruzione secondaria
inferiore e stimolare un'attenzione specifica per rendere attraente l'IFP.

Introduzione
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Romania

“Orienting and advising students” is a complex process of training and guiding students, depending

on their skills and interests, to those forms of school or academic activity, which allow them to opt for

certain professional fields. It is necessary to know the personality of the student, to carry out his

education in order to choose the career, to be informed about the school network, to the existing

professions, to consolidate and to guide effectively. 

Due to the increasing complexity of the labor market, it is necessary for students to make realistic

decisions about their future careers. Its choice cannot be left to chance or the demands of the labor

market; unemployment and employment below the level of qualification achieved by a person can be

reduced by assisting students in choices related to their professional future.

Career guidance is that activity in which a person is helped to develop and accept a complete picture

of herself, her role in society; testing her conceptions and transforming them by the surrounding reality,

so that that person obtains satisfaction and carries out a work beneficial to the society. ”

(https://eduform.snsh.ro/baza-de-date-online-cu-bune-practici-pentru-educatie-incluziva-de-

calitate/orientarea-si-consilierea-elevilor)

In other words, quality inclusive education is linked to the counselling and vocational guidance of
students in accordance with current European labor market standards.
BUCHAREST, 17 March, 2021 - The Center for Independent Journalism (CIJ) and UNICEF in Romania are

announcing the launch of a partnership through which children and adolescents in Romania will

acquire media skills to support their development and of a generation of citizens who actively

participate in civic life. The approach is part of the CIJ’s media and information literacy programme,

which addresses an essential and urgent form of education for young people, especially in the context of

the COVID-19 pandemic, when misinformation and disinformation have reached alarming levels.

UNICEF supports the CIJ in developing a complex model for increasing the media literacy skills of

students and teachers, through dedicated training modules, and learning and teaching materials

created specifically for this program.

(https://www.unicef.org/romania/press-releases/center-independent-journalism-and-unicef-partnership-

media-and-information-literacy)

National level - State of the art
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The following important conclusions can be drawn: 

1. Vulnerable social groups include children who lack the perspective of personal development

through education and training.

2. Quality inclusive education cannot be separated from vocational-professional counselling.

3. There is no quality training in the absence of digital skills. These are an implicit requirement of

the European labor market, along with knowledge of at least one international language.

Italy:

In the Italian and European panorama, Emilia-Romagna Region stands out for its satisfactory results

in the activities of preventing and combating early school leaving (9.3% in 2020, Eurostat data, in

comparison with the 9,9% at European level and with the Italian national average of 13,1%. The

percentage of 9,3% decreases up to 8,4% when considering only girls aged 18-24).

Nonetheless, part of the young people who enrol in high school has problematic experiences, made

up of fragmented paths marked by failures, transitions between study areas and professional

qualifications and discontinuous attendance that often lead to not completing the school career

and maturing qualifications and skills necessary for a qualified entry into the labor market.

The dropout rates are 8.4% for the female student population to which, however, the presence of

stereotypes and other gender gaps is added that hinder access to some education and training

paths, and in particular to those of a technical-scientific-professional nature.

For these reasons, guidance actions and services are among the strategic priorities for the entire

regional territory.

The Emilia-Romagna Region has launched an innovative strategic plan to connect the world of

education and training with the regional economic system. School orientation is at the heart of its

platform of public initiatives and interventions. Young people’s education to the school choice is

the first fundamental step for an integral strategy of inclusive development and social cohesion.

Orientation is one of the strategic factors for inclusive development: educate to choose, knowledge

of one's vocations, of the job opportunities of one's own territory and of new professions are

fundamental to guarantee to the new generations the best opportunities for cultural, economic and

social growth.

Training and work are the basis of the Training and Work platform created by the Emilia-Romagna

Region, a portal that organizes a vast area of   public initiatives and specific intervention plans

funded by the European Social Fund. 
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reduce the factors (personal, economic, social and structural) that affect the phenomenon of early

abandonment of education and training courses;

improve the employment situation of young people;

reduce gender inequalities;

implement inclusive policies;

activate interventions in line with the characteristics of the provincial territory and the various areas

that compose it.

reduce early school leaving;

combat social exclusion and gender and nationality inequalities;

stimulate educational success, enhancing young people and their families’ self-orientation skills, and

at the same time favoring the growth of the skills of school operators who perform guidance

functions;

to achieve these objectives, the project is divided into the following three main lines of action:

personalized orientation;

advice and awareness for girls, families and teachers;

tackling gender gaps.

Its main objective is to support the autonomy and active participation of people, through the fight

against early school leaving, the raising of education levels and the expansion of training opportunities

and professional qualifications for people at risk of social marginalization, especially young people.

The central engine for social and work inclusion is orientation. For this reason, Emilia-Romagna Region

has chosen to focus on economic, cultural and social growth starting from the branches located

throughout the territory and initiatives targeted mainly to secondary school students and Vocational

Education and Training courses.

The proposed project foresees initiatives and services aimed at orientation starting from first-grade

school courses aiming at:

The intervention foresees territorial offices located in each province and a series of events and

opportunities to support young people in their choices: accompaniment paths and orientation

workshops, individual or in groups, with particular attention to contrast gender stereotypes, and to

promote girls' access to technical and scientific disciplines.

The help desks and initiatives are aimed at students at lower secondary schools, upper secondary

schools and Vocational Education and Training courses and, in general, to all young people between 12-

19 years old.

The services are also aimed at teachers, to support them in the orientation of the students, and to

families, to support them in the moments when they have to face choices within the study career of

their children.

The local branches and the planning of opportunities are managed together by provinces,

municipalities, schools, vocational training bodies, local authorities, universities, ITS foundations and

research institutes.

The overall plan aims to achieve the following fundamental objectives:
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Education establishes a protocol to coordinate prevention and intervention against truancy

The new guidelines reinforce cooperation between schools and local councils.

In the regional area, free personalized guidance activities and services are offered to girls and boys

who are about to finish lower secondary school, or upper secondary school, and must evaluate if the

higher education curricula choice, university or working is more congenial to their inclinations.

As part of this line of action, the following activities are guaranteed:

Interviews lasting 4 hours: Aimed at girls and boys who want to satisfy particular curiosities and/or

discuss doubts and uncertainties regarding the continuation of their training and learning paths.

Interviews lasting 14 hours: Aimed at girls and boys with certified frailty and at risk of school dropout,

through the involvement of families, teachers and other interested operators.

Workshops lasting 8 hours: Aimed at class groups to provide knowledge and in-depth content on

specific disciplines and subjects.

Provincial school orientation festival divided into the following types of initiatives: thematic

conferences dedicated to particular subject areas and technical-specialist training courses;

workshops on the orientation topics and acquisition of skills such as CV writing or dedicated to

entrepreneurial testimonies.

Seminars of training cycles for teachers: dedicated to various topics, such as knowledge of training

and work opportunities, adolescent problems, distance learning and fight against gender GAP.

Territorial Presidium: Organizational and managerial control point in each Province, open to the

public audience for the provision of information on guidance services for girls and boys, families and

teachers, and for listening and consulting activities in response to the reporting of problematic cases.

Orientation initiatives and activities to combat gender gaps and stereotypes that hinder girls' access

to training and learning paths in the so-called STEAM disciplines (Science, Technology, Engineering,

Arts and Mathematics).

STEAM workshops: Guided visits in presence, or multimedia meetings, at technopoles, companies

and other entrepreneurial realities of the territory.

Spain:

Eradicating dropouts is key to preventing social exclusion'.
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The Regional Ministry of Education, Culture and Sport has drawn up a protocol to combat absenteeism

at school, which strengthens the coordination of work and collaboration between Education and local

councils, not only when it comes to intervening in this social problem, but also in prevention and in the

evaluation and improvement of procedures for action.

Reducing absenteeism and early school leaving is one of the strategic lines of action for this term of

office. In this regard, the Regional Minister of Education, Vicent Marzà, stressed that "eradicating school

absenteeism is key to preventing social exclusion and guaranteeing future social and occupational

integration".

"Truancy is a social problem that derives from the interaction of different dimensions beyond the

educational sphere and that is why we must move forward in the construction of a global and

community protective framework that unifies criteria and that can be integrated into the truancy

programmes of each municipality and territory", he added.

All the actions on truancy are structured in this protocol from the educational sphere, but they are also

aimed at the local sphere through the municipal school councils.

Definition of absenteeism

Absenteeism is the unjustified, occasional, frequent or total absence from school of students in Primary

Education, Compulsory Secondary Education and Basic Vocational Training, whether of their own free

will or that of their families or legal representatives.

Accordingly, the protocol instructions define a scale of three levels of truancy from less to more serious

and the actions to be taken.

Thus, absenteeism is considered to be minor when a pupil has between 15% and 25% of unexcused

absences per month. This situation determines the start of the intervention procedure on the

absenteeism situation at the school.

Serious cases (between 25% and 50% of unexcused absences, on a monthly basis) and chronic cases

(from 50% of unexcused absences) will be dealt with jointly by the schools and the Municipal School

Council.

This instrument, which came into force on 1 September 2020, was created with the aim of guaranteeing

access, participation and learning for all pupils in order to achieve full schooling and a reduction in

absenteeism in the stages of Primary Education, Compulsory Secondary Education (ESO) and Basic

Vocational Training, between the ages of 6 and 16, and, as a result, to reduce the current rate of early

dropout from the classroom.

It, therefore, pursues four main objectives: to establish a protocol for the prevention and intervention in

cases of truancy, which systematises and coordinates the actions of all the agents involved; to detect

and ensure interventions in the earliest stages, which avoid the chronification of truancy.

It also aims to obtain up-to-date and reliable information that will enable truancy situations to be

recognised and the circumstances that cause and maintain it to be identified; and, furthermore, to

encourage the reincorporation into the system and monitoring of truant pupils and reduce school

dropout rates.
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Action in three phases

The first step is prevention. In this phase, each educational centre will include, in the centre's

educational project, actions for the prevention of truancy and will determine the functions of the people

involved. The procedures will be disseminated throughout the educational community: educational

team, collegiate bodies, pupils, families, etc.

Furthermore, through the different plans that make up the centre's educational project, all actions to

prevent truancy will be developed, such as, for example, peer tutoring, family training, personalised

guidance plans, transition programmes between stages, environmental plans, etc.

Teachers, for their part, will enter absences on the Itaca platform on a daily basis. The tutor will record

on a weekly basis the absences that are justified and those that are not, and will communicate this to

the family or legal representatives.

The second phase is that of intervention in the cases of absenteeism detected. Once the cases of

absenteeism have been identified, the possible causes must be verified and analysed, the family must be

informed, the pupil must be interviewed and all the actions taken must be recorded.

 

The protocol reinforces the joint action between schools and municipal social services when carrying out

interventions, in which the cooperation of families is also requested through the signing of a letter of

commitment family-guardian-pupil in which the responsibilities of the parties, the actions to be

implemented, the planning and monitoring of the agreements made will be set out.

The school management will transfer cases classified as serious or chronic to the Municipal School

Council, so that those responsible are aware of them and initiate the corresponding actions within the

framework of their competence. This decision will be communicated to the family by registered mail for

their knowledge.

If, in addition to the situation of absenteeism, it is detected that the pupil may be at risk or unprotected,

the unprotection sheet will be sent to the Department of Social Welfare. If, once all the actions have

been implemented, the situation of absenteeism is not resolved, the case will be considered a very

serious violation of the right to education and will be reported to the Minors' Prosecutor's Office.

The third and last phase of the protocol is that of evaluation and improvement. Before the start of each

school year, the management teams of primary and compulsory secondary schools, in application of the

transition plans, will check that all pupils are enrolled in school.
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To continue general education (secondary school), which in the long term offers better chances

of studying at university.

Or to enrol in a vocational school (technical and trade schools); this option is more often chosen

by students who prefer to learn a profession and go to work.

At the end of the school year, or at the frequency established by the school, the management teams

shall analyse the statistics on school absenteeism at the school in order to determine other

organisational and structural actions.

The management team will also evaluate the implementation of the actions carried out, the evolution

of the cases of truancy and will include it in the end-of-year report.

This information, due to its relevance, can be transferred to the Municipal School Council. Finally,

proposals for improvement will be included in the Action Plan for Improvement.

To facilitate the task of teaching staff and school management teams in the implementation of this

protocol, Education will publish on the website a 'Guide of guidelines for prevention and intervention

in cases of school absenteeism'.

Poland:

In Poland, the early school leaving rate is relatively low, at 5.4% (* Eurostat data for Poland for 2020;

the EU average is 9.9%). Among other factors, this is due to the relatively good support system for

young adults (18-26) in terms of career choice. There is a lot of emphasis on young people choosing

an occupation where they can easily find a well-paid job, while their personal interests are pushed

into the sphere of ‘hobbies.’ If they are able to combine both, that is a big success.

In this age group, leaving one’s chosen profession is rare, and usually occurs when the chosen

profession proves more difficult for a given person than originally anticipated.

The situation is more complicated in the 15-18 age group.

In Poland, the first choice of career path is made after completing 8 years of primary school, at the

age of 15.

Each student has a choice:

At the age of 15, adolescents do not make decisions on their own. They do so with the support of

parents or guardians, who think differently from their adolescent children and have their own criteria

for decision-making. Sometimes it turns out that the expectations of their parents or guardians do

not match an adolescents’ potential, that they did not make the right choice, and that it is necessary

to change schools, professions, or industries.
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To respond to these needs, the educational authorities have developed a programme for students; as

such, in the final two years of primary school (years 7 and 8), each student attends group classes at

school with a career counsellor, for a total of 10 hours in each year. During these lessons, according to

the law, each student receives a great deal of information about occupations, qualifications, and jobs.

These classes also address opportunities to obtain qualifications in line with the needs of the labour

market.

They also help students recognise their own professional predispositions, interests, and proposed paths

for self-development. Individual schools may participate in projects that enhance the advice they offer

their students. The career counsellor also provides one-to-one counselling to interested students.

Working with parents and guardians in order to coordinate activities and more effectively achieve

objectives should also be considered.

Students can also benefit from individual educational and career counselling at Psychological and

Pedagogical Counselling Centres, where career counsellors have a range of tools and methods at their

disposal to diagnose and support students’ educational and vocational development. In these centres,

special care is given to those with special educational needs, who also receive additional consultations

with a psychologist. These counselling centres also support schools by offering group activities and

workshops and by promoting their activities during parent meetings.

Various forms of support and training for career counsellors provided by organisations such as WCIES

(Warsaw Centre for Educational and Social Innovation) are also important elements of the career

development system. These include numerous and diverse training courses, opportunities to learn more

about what post-primary schools have to offer, and even support groups for career counsellors.

There are also many non-governmental organisations (associations, foundations) that provide

assistance to both adolescents and their parents and guardians. These services are often paid, so few

students have the opportunity to benefit from them.

Other examples of support:

Ministry of National Education - Regulation on career counselling

http://isap.sejm.gov.pl/isap.nsf/download.xsp/WDU20190000325/O/D20190325.pdf

Education Development Centre

https://doradztwo.ore.edu.pl/materialy/

Career Map

https://www.mapakarier.org/paths
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Despite significant efforts, adolescents’ talents are often inadequately recognised. The diagnostic tests,

questionnaires, and forms which are often used do not always reflect actual aptitudes and abilities,

which may be because these tools are presented in an unattractive form or because students have other

motivations when answering questions and thus provide unreliable responses. Our game (in the

SMART&STEAM VET project) fits very well into the competence estimation scheme, as adolescents are

more focused on playing (spontaneous actions) than on either consciously improving their answers or

giving random answers.

Austria:

When deciding on the further education and career path of young people, it is important to take into

account that the students are not only in a career-finding phase but are also in a search for identity. In

this context, it is important to include the circle of young people such as family, friends and teachers in

the career orientation process. In Austria, the level of education is inherited to a large extent, which

means that, statistically speaking, even with a high educational aspiration of the parents and/or the

young people, the educational qualifications remain at the level of the parents and the training takes

place in similar occupational groups. Of the adolescents and young adults registered with the AMS

Vienna, 84% did not have a matura and only 17% had an apprenticeship (Landauer 2019). In addition, the

subjective job insecurity of parents affects young people (Lübke, 2018). Especially for these so-called

educationally disadvantaged young people, it has been shown that it is difficult in Austria to break out

classic role distributions (Schmölz et al 2020). 

In particular, young people need information, orientation and advice, and it is important that they come

into contact with educational and vocational orientation as early as possible and that this contact is

made available to all young people. In this context, vocational orientation anchored in the curriculum

and the University of Teacher Education, as they are responsible for the training of teachers, play a

decisive role in Austria (Steiner et al 2013). 

It emerges that, in addition to the goal of successfully completing a training course, the following

objectives are useful from the point of view of labour market policy

1.   Young people can develop an actively acquired professional identity

2.   Young people develop an active positioning “I want” towards work

3.   Young people make a considered choice of occupation.
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Gender, 

First language/cultural background and 

Handicap. 

Development of basic skills for making self-responsible decisions in the teaching of compulsory

subjects

Vocational orientation lessons with a focus on the 7th and 8th or 11th and 12th grades

Practical experience in projects and real encounters

Individual information and advice from student and educational counsellors

Accompaniment by school and teacher in cooperation with parents with the involvement of external

experts.

In these objectives, humanistic approaches to vocational orientation, educational counselling and

transition support are particularly effective because, in addition to supporting the choice of occupation,

they also contribute to strengthening self-confidence, self-awarness and the ability to act (Schmölz et al

2020).

In this context, it is important to address the different types of schools and how career orientation can

differ. It should be noted that the experience of being able to choose an (educational) subject is new for

young people from compulsory education. Until now, they hardly had to or were not allowed to decide

on content, orientations or focal points or did not have the opportunity to do so. Nevertheless, in the

transition to professional life, they are required to have a form of information and decision-making

competence that goes beyond everyday orders of magnitude and would also pose great challenges for

adults (Schmölz et al 2020).

A study in Austria on the subject of young people's decision-making criteria when choosing a career has

shown that three central dimensions of discrimination have been identified:

These dimensions must be seen in an intersectional context and are in relation to the social background

(Schmölz et al 2020). Although projects such as "Girls' Day" or "Boys ́ Day" are often used in Austrian

schools in the course of career orientation lessons to prevent gender-stereotyped career choice

decisions, traditional job profiles are usually still anchored in pupils (Steiner et al 2013).

When choosing a professional activity, personal interests, inclinations and strengths as well as the level

of awareness and knowledge and ideas of certain professions play a central role. In addition, the

exclusion to certain professions in the election also plays a role, especially if the first two factors are not

present in the young people (Schmölz et al 2020).

In Austria, the abbreviation iboob stands for "Information, Counselling and Orientation for Education and

Occupation" and includes all measures for school educational and vocational orientation. The aim is for

children and young people to acquire career management skills, which are also anchored in the

classroom on a legal basis. The measures have a supportive effect at the following levels

(https://www.bmbwf.gv.at/Themen/schule/schulpraxis/ba/bo.html):
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Greater European integration with other EU member states is also becoming increasingly important in

vocational information. The AMS Austria has been a member of the European Employment Service

(EURES) for over 20 years. In general, Austria and Germany are regarded as leaders in the field of

vocational information. In Austria, the Public Employment Service (AMS) is responsible for providing

vocational information. In Austria, there is certain information for students to support their choice of

career and training, often in the form of their own website or brochures, whereby experience shows that

these are often used too little in schools. Vocational information is also enshrined in the law, whereby

the preparation, facilitation and facilitation of placement or job security is dealt with here. In Austria,

separate websites are offered for different offers, despite links to each other, they exist separately from

each other. Especially due to the large offer, a distribution makes sense, but brings difficulties to keep

track. The AMS has introduced its own widget for career information and further education "Career

Compass", which is intended to provide an overview of all available offers. The vocational information is

often used by young people in counselling, in which the competences and skills are queried (Ziegler and

Sturm 2012).

In career orientation and counselling in Austria, the "matching" idea is becoming increasingly important,

which means the comparison of the requirement profiles of job descriptions with the personal

competence profiles. In Austria, the same occupational and qualification classifications are used for

career information and matching (Ziegler 2012).
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Due to the increasing complexity of the labor market the counselling and vocational guidance of

students must be linked to the current European labor market standards

Special focus should be placed on children and young people who lack the perspective of personal

development through education and training

Concentration with competences on individual occupational profiles is important in career guidance

and must not be neglected. Especially digital competences should be given more attention in the

future.

Young people often have problematic experiences characterised by failure, transitions between study

areas and professional qualifications and discontinuous attendance. All these factors often lead to

not completing the school career and have a negative impact on qualifications and skills necessary

for a qualified entry into the labor market.

Another need, which is already receiving some attention in the analysed countries, but should be

further developed in the future, is the reduction of gender inequalities and the elimination of gender

stereotyped roles in job profiles. 

In order to be able to offer targeted career guidance, it is important to develop target group-oriented

services. For this purpose, it is necessary to strengthen the cooperation between the different

stakeholders. Through cooperation with school and non-school actors, the students develop the

necessary prerequisites for a conscious choice of their future educational and professional goal,

which fits their individual performance and interest profile.

Transnational weaknesses and needs of career guidance for successful
entrance into the labour market

This chapter focuses on the shared weaknesses and needs of career guidance in the five partner

countries (Romania, Italy, Spain, Poland and Austria). From this, 6 main points can be identified which

should be particularly taken into account in the career orientation phase:
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Innovative career guidance in the digital age - "Smart & Steam" serious game

The inclusive nature of digital education results from its connectivity.
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Learning applications can give everyone the feeling that they are part of those who can solve the

requirements, they include each participant in the work team, no one is left out or left to feel uninvolved

in the game. Each of those who access the application integrates between those who go through its

successive levels.

One of the intellectual products of the project is the "serious" game, which is intended to be a unique

way of vocational counseling, a support for students aged 12-14 and their families in identifying

opportunities for guidance and professional development, choosing a career, based on an analysis of

personal and professional skills proven in going through the levels of the game. The skills tested by the

game are professional, personal and social.

Altogether they are mostly soft skills for adaptability, critical and creative thinking and mindset,

relation/communication skills.The choice of the panel of skills was made according to a panel of jobs/job

descriptions and they were intended to fit as many of them as possible. The skills on the panel are most

wanted by the recruiters in the job’s market. It is about what it takes to work in those fields we find in

the job panel at the end of the game, rather than specific field abilities. 

 

Each of them falls into a game, a course level or a series of mini-games.

The cumulative score on each skill translates into the suitability or less for a certain job, chosen from a

menu of trades, at the end of the game. It is not about sentences, every child has the right to discover

himself and to find out his inclinations that recommend him more or less for the job he dreams of. Or he

may suggest a trade, if he does not yet have a personal aspiration in this regard. Skills such as

punctuality and pressure work can also be improved carefully and willingly.
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Quality assurance through evaluation of digital games

Vocational orientation in the digital environment includes two fields that are constantly changing and

developing. Both the job profiles and required competences are changing rapidly in the digital age and

digital technologies are constantly expanding. Due to this, an extensive and continuous evaluation for

quality assurance is necessary in order to provide the best possible support for the students. 

On the basis of the evaluation of the serious game, 3 different dimensions of the test phase could be

identified as expedient:

1. Mix of different evaluation methods: Both a quantitative online survey of all people who tested the

game and detailed qualitative survey methods were carried out in the testing phase. 

   a.  In order to get a wide range of responses, the development of an anonymous online questionnaire

is recommended. In a further step, stored background data of the game – e.g.: required playing time of

the entire game and the different mini-games, dropout rate, time of dropout – offer the possibility to

obtain further information about possible difficulties. 

   b.  Since a standardised questionnaire does not cover all facets of a game, a personal interview with

participants is important as a further evaluation method. This can be done in different settings (focus

groups, single interviews,...). 

2. Evaluation of different dimensions of the game:

     a.    Technical and design aspects

     b.    Content-related input

     c.     Personal data.

3.    Include different stakeholders in the evaluation process. As the career orientation phase of young

people is influenced by many different people, in a third step it is important to involve them in the

evaluation and further development of career orientation games. Selection of important stakeholders in

the field of the Smart&Steam serious game:

     a.    Students
     b.    Teacher
     c.     Family

     d.     Experts from education and labour research, 

     e.     Experts from the field of inclusion

     f.      Experts from the gender field

     g.     Experts from the field of competence development

     h.     Experts from the field of technical and design development

     i.      Experts of policy of education.
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Exkurs – Description of the evaluated sample about the “Smart&Steam”
serious game

In the testing phase students, teachers and other experts from the education sector played the game. As

the game was translated into all languages of the partner countries, students from Italy, Spain, Romania,

Poland and Austria were able to participate in the testing and evaluation. All participants were asked to

fill in the online questionnaire afterwards and short interviews with open questions were conducted

with selected people. 

In total, 488 students completed the online questionnaire and 20 teachers have filled in the

questionnaire for teachers. 52% of the students are female, 41% are male and the rest did not identify

themselves by gender. 

Figure 1: Gender online questionnaire students
Source: own data
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Most of the students in the survey are from Poland (n=198), followed by Austria (n=131), Romania (n=60),

Spain (n=53) and Italy (n=46). 87% of the participating students were between 12 and 16 years old. 56% of

the students strongly or very strongly agree that they already know their dream job. Compared to the

age groups, agreement hardly increases with age. In the country comparison, there are stronger

differences regarding the dream job. While in Austria 50% of the students very strongly agree that they

already know their dream job, in Romania, it is 43%, in Italy 39%, in Poland 23% and in Spain 13%. 

At the end of the testing phase of the serious game and the webinars with teachers and trainers, most of

the feedback received was highly positive - from the teachers and positive with mixed impressions -

from the students. 

Feedback questionnaires gave mostly high marks for the impact of the game, but individual interviews

came with some surprises. The social skills games made quite an impact and we had at least one

student saying that it was debatable which answers the correct ones were, as not everyone is an

extrovert free from anxieties. Given the recent restrictions caused by the pandemics, teleworking and

online schooling, there might be more than a couple of 12 – 14 years old introverted students with

anxieties. 

As conclusion, it seems that the main strengths of the game – counsellor are its digital character,
its novelty and its connectivity, its user-friendly character and the fact that it is strongly related
to the actual professional skills required by the European labor market. 
Its main weakness is related to the social skills testing - according to our students. 

 Using digital games for social inclusion

The use of games in combination with game-based dialogues provides an important impetus for the

thematization of central problems. Social inclusion is closely related to exclusion and integration. Social

exclusion refers to the process that pushes people to the margins of society and deprives a person of the

right to full participation. Factors for social exclusion are mainly due to poverty and/or unemployment at

home. On the other hand, social inclusion provides the necessary resources to enable individuals to

participate fully in society. In so-called "serious play" or serious play, the potential of games for the

acquisition of new knowledge and skills in various educational and learning goals is emphasized. Serious

games are developed with the aim of making a significant difference in two senses:

 1.   in terms of educational benefits, and 

 2.   in the form of a (play) experience that is perceived as serious by the students.

Serious games to promote social inclusion should thus make a clear difference in the sense of the

educational goal and in the sense of the experiences of the children. 
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experiment in a safe, simulated environment;

possibility of cancelling and restarting at any time; 

guidance to think about and reflect on complex issues;

supporting the development of skills to relate to others.

fun of learning through the fun of playing,
intrinsic motivation by the principle of self-activity of the learners and
flow as an optimal condition between anxiety and boredom. (Fischer & Barabasch, 2020)

It should be borne in mind that games are not a direct, i.e. immediate measure to prevent poverty, job

loss and social exclusion. Nevertheless, they can promote learning and empowerment processes such as

social participation and communication. Playing stimulates the process of thinking about one's own

opinions and actions and, based on this, finding new strategies. Especially in this context, the

embedding of serious games in career orientation is an important approach to be able to take all young

people with them in this decision-making process.

Enable games:

However, the use of games as a means of social inclusion depends not only on the seriousness, nature

and technology of the games and the associated accessibility and usability, but above all on the

pedagogical embedding in the classroom (Schmölz et al 2017). Especially for VET, the following three

didactic principles for serious games are recommended:

The positive connotation of learning due to the experience of

 
Table 1: Enjoy playing computer games / “Smart&Steam” game
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The evaluation showed that the majority of the students enjoy playing computer games. Although it is

less surprising that serious games, which are supposed to achieve an educational benefit and are not

only aimed at leisure time enjoyment like the general playing of computer games, were rated somewhat

lower by the young people. The online survey and especially the interviews with students show that the

game gives the students a positive impulse. 

The fun of learning through game-based learning with digital tools can strongly promote the
motivation to deal with career orientation in combination with one´s own competences.  

 
Table 2: Career aspiration/Outcome of the game  
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The results show that the majority of the students had already thought about their future career

aspirations before the game. The extent to which the game helped in the career choice decision differs

greatly among the students. Especially the mini-games that cover competences outside the core

subjects are very helpful for the students. It can be shown that the better the individual tasks are

assigned to specific activities in real working life, the more helpful they are for the students. 

In the serious game, it is important for the students to find out about their own competences, the

assignment of the competences to the occupational profiles and the insight into the required activities

in everyday working life.

A closer look between the two statements shows that students who have already thought about their

future career aspirations find the game more helpful than students who have not yet thought about it. 

 
Table 3: Length of the game/Level of difficulty per country  
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From these findings, it can be concluded that the game is particularly applicable for target
groups who have already thought about their career choice. For further development, it is
recommended to integrate the serious game more strongly into vocational orientation lessons. A
didactic framework must be created in order to take the integrative idea of the game into the
interaction and include all young people in the decision-making process.

Due to the different starting points, it is challenging to set a certain level of difficulty in order to achieve

the optimal condition between anxiety and boredom. 

Especially the question of the appropriate length of a serious game and the level of difficulty is subject

to different opinions among students and teachers. In the context of the budgetary framework
conditions, further activities would be necessary to develop different levels adapted to the age,
school level and type of school, or the support of teachers or career guidance counsellors is also
necessary here. 

Gender gap in career choices

The complexity of the fit between person and occupation is at the centre of the career choice process.

One's own interests have to be reconciled with the range of apprenticeships and jobs available. In such a

compromise process, the zone of acceptable occupations narrows. Not least because of personal ideas

about whether the occupations fit one's own gender. In this process, young people usually opt for

occupations in which their own gender predominates, i.e. that their choice of occupation follows a

gender-typical pattern. The occupational gender typology, which divides individual occupations into

female-typical, male-typical or gender-neutral occupations, can even represent a much stronger

occupational choice criterion than the social prestige of the occupation or one's own interests. In order

to avoid restrictions in the career choice spectrum due to gender stereotypes, young people should be

accompanied in their career choice process and supported by the targeted, institutionally anchored

offers in the area of career orientation. Accordingly, the world of work and its gender-specific, social and

cultural norms as well as social discrimination should be placed in the focus of vocational orientation

(Marakova und Keller, 2020). 

Serious games include a simulation character and, in the case of the Smart & Steam avatar, a robot.

When deciding which character to include in the game, care must be taken to ensure a gender-sensitive

representation so that no genders are excluded in advance and gender-typical professional ideas are not

passed on. The following figure shows examples of developed avatars and which characteristics they can

carry. The outer appearance cannot only mean the assignment to a certain gender, you should take into

account factors such as athletic body figure, body size, accessories used, facial expression or emotions

when making your choice and critically question them accordingly. 
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Table 4: Enjoy playing computer games / “Smart&Steam” game - Gender

   
     

Figure 2: Selection of robot characters

In career counselling, it is important to demand measures for female students and their families that overcome
the stereotypes of female and male professions. It is important that both men and women feel addressed for all
professions and competence areas. The analysis of the game showed that especially female students enjoyed the
game.
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There is notable difference between the countries, but there is a difference between the genders. Male

students (strongly agree: 58%) have more fun playing computer games than female students (strongly

agree: 27%). 

All the more gratifying is the fact that there are almost no differences between female and male

students with regard to the enjoyment of playing Smart&Steam. In general, the majority of students

enjoyed the game, although the figure is not as high as the general enjoyment of playing computer

games. 

The unequal proportion of women and men in craft/technical professions is a persistent phenomenon.

The gender-related connotation of professions represent powerful barriers that stand in the way of

women entering an apprenticeship in the craft/technical field. Supporting or consolidating career

orientation in the form of a serious game, with appropriate funding, provides the opportunity to reach a

wide range of young people in school and in the transition phase. This form of serious game gives the
opportunity to convey positive messages and concrete examples to a large number of female
students about the importance of investing in technical culture as a driver for future
employability. 

Furthermore, companies especially in male-dominated professions need to be included with this
need, so that not only the perception and confidence of the female students is strengthened, but
also the perception of the companies is changed. 
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Strong contrasts in the game for people with perceptual impairments.

Auditory and visual supports.

Consideration for people with low reading and language skills by adding symbols, characters, pictures and videos.

Conclusion/ Concrete Recommendation

Moving career guidance for children and young people more into the digital world can bring great

benefits with the right guidance and expertise. Serious Games in career guidance can increase

motivation through fun and self-activity of the game. The discussion of soft skills has also been well

received by the young people and enables them to get a better idea of future professions. Serious

Games promote learning and empowerment processes such as social participation and communication

and can prevent gender-stereotyped occupational images through positive connotations and addressing

women in technical and craft professions. Based on the recommendations already presented and the

project results, three important aspects can be identified: Technology, pedagogy and political

framework.

Technology

From the analysis and the testing phase, it emerges in connection with the technical development of

serious games in vocational orientation that accessibility is an important factor. Also on a national level,

it could be shown that there is a great need for development regarding the technical advancement of
accessibility:

Pedagogy

The project results have shown that an educational embedding of the game has a great value for the

students. For the dissemination and further development, it is important that a didactic framework is

created to take the integrative idea of the game into the interaction and include all young people in the

decision-making process.

It is recommended to save or print the results so that they can be discussed with the teachers. Both the

competences and the professional profiles. As the results of the evaluation show, many students already

have a dream job and have dealt with career perspectives, this prior knowledge should be brought

together with the results of the serious game in the debriefing.

Recommendation for linking independent learning in the serious game with a pre-and post-processing

phase with the teachers. 
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 Introduction of the already existing occupational ideas. 

 Game phase - consideration of the 3 factors (fun, independence, level of difficulty).

 Saving the results and discussing them together.

Funding for further projects in the field of digital career guidance at national and international level

and the link to the current European labor market standards. 

Create suitable digital infrastructure at schools, companies and guidance institutions.

Structural reform – recognising serious games as an innovative instrument in education.

Resources for more guidance services for students.

Resources for further development/training of guidance experts and teachers.

Invest in the dissemination and exploitation of serious games.

Set up measures involving both children/youth and parents, especially for vulnerable groups and

children who lack the perspective of personal development, in order not to lose them in the

transition phase from school to work. 

To be able to offer targeted career guidance, it is important to develop target group-oriented

services. For this purpose, it is necessary to strengthen the cooperation between the different

stakeholders.

1.

2.

3.

Political framework

Students and teachers find it particularly supportive to link the competences to the required

occupational profiles. Therefore it is important at a national level to align vocational training and job

classifications with the required competences and to develop guidelines on which career guidance tools

can be based:
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EMILIA ROMAGNA REGION - MAIN PORTAL

https://scuola.regione.emilia-romagna.it/notizie/2021/scuola-e-formazione-nel-2020-scende-al-9-3-la-

dispersione-scolastica-in-emilia-romagna-in-italia-e-il-13-1

https://formazionelavoro.regione.emilia-romagna.it/orientamento

PROVINCE OF FERRARA - INSTITUTIONAL SITE, CAREER GUIDANCE SERVICES https://orientafe.it/

Eurostat data (Poland)

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/databrowser/view/t2020_40/default/table?lang=en
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